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menzerna polishing compounds

Your Partner for Perfection
The Utmost in Polishing Expertise
For perfect polishing, we always go the extra mile.
With our innovative mixtures and polishing processes,
we ensure that you achieve premium results economically
and safely. Above-average investment in research and
development makes us the technology leader in the polish
industry – and an ideal partner for industry and trade.

Focused on Your Success
The best polish for nearly every surface – this is the result of
our consistent focus on polishing technology.
We are familiar with the characteristics and peculiarities of
various applications and materials down to the finest detail.
Customers can rely on us to meet their requirements thanks to
close collaboration with leading customers from the paint and
automotive industries as well as a comprehensive distribution
network.

Research and Development
We develop high-performance formulations in
our laboratory.

Process Development
Systematic optimization of
your polishing processes.

Large-Scale Production
Complex batch production
of the highest quality and
adherence to deadlines.

Special Formulas
With hundreds of specially
developed formulas, we offer
tailor-made products for any
task and any surface.

Specialist
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Industry Expertise
Consistently high surface
quality with economical
consumption.

Automotive Expertise
Unbeatable expertise for
automotive manufacturers,
suppliers, and detailing
professionals.

Our Expertise –
Your Added Value

Perfection in Polishing

High Performance for the Automotive Industry and
Aftermarket Professionals
For polishes that inspire and impress, we develop and produce
the most innovative polishing technology.
Menzerna polishing compounds meets the highest industrial
standards in automotive plants all over the world. Professionals
benefit from this whenever they use our products to shine,
polish, maintain, repair and protect cars. The complete and
sophisticated range of polishing products is precisely tailored to
the needs and challenges of the automotive industry. Polishing
compounds and accessories from Menzerna make long-lasting,
brilliant polishes possible, even when working quickly with low
material consumption.

Process orientation according to industry standards
One-step products for efficient work
■■ Guidance for the user throughout the polishing process
■■ Maintains the value of the car’s paint
■■ True polishing results without the use of silicones
and fillers
■■ Range of water-based polishes
■■ Healthy and pleasant working with VOC-free* polishes
■■
■■

*VOC-free means free of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2.

Greater Polishing Performance
for Cars
 emoval of scratches, varnish runs, spray, smears,
R
shading, and holograms
■■ Adjustment of paint finishes
■■ Creation of various degrees of gloss up to show-car finish
■■ Refurbishing of surfaces
■■

Industry Expertise
Greater Polishing Performance
Always the best solution – for every user, every step of the way.
That is what our full range of polishing technology offers the
automotive industry. From highly abrasive grind polishes to
long-lasting sealants, our products are designed systematically
as a coordinated range. Our powerful products and structured
processes help you save time and money, which helps you
achieve efficient and brilliant polishes.

The first choice for:
Automobile manufacturers
■■ Automotive suppliers
■■

■■

Detailers
Car lovers

■■

Body/paint shops

■■

Product video:

Healthy and pleasant working,
with innovative polishes.

Technology leader

The Menzerna GREEN LINE products protect the health of the
user and protect the environment.
The VOC-free* abrasive polishes meet the stringent criteria of
DIN EN ISO 11890-2, as they contain no aggressive, highly volatile
solvents. Professional users in industry and trades value the far
more comfortable processing offered by the Menzerna GREEN
LINE product range, which represents perfection in polishing.

✔ Healthy: free from unpleasant, harmful solvent vapors
and odors
✔ Comfortable: significantly more comfortable to work with
✔ Environmentally friendly: emission-free

VOC-free* abrasive polishes compared
to standard products
Conventional
abrasive polishes

VOC-free*
abrasive polishes

Without solvent odor

✘

✔

Comfortable working

✘

✔

No risk to health

✘

✔

No damage to the
environment

✘

✔

High abrasion

✔

✔

In Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2

*VOC-free means free of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2.

Super Heavy Cut Compound 300
GREEN LINE
High Performance Compound for max. abrasion, VOC-free*.
This VOC-free* high-performance compound leads the field in
the removal of sanding marks. Healthier and more comfortable
working in professional paintwork applications. Removes 1500
grit sanding marks and signs of use in the shortest time.
Cut / Gloss:

10 / 6
Step
1

+

Step
2

Polishing tool: HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD, Lambs wool

HEAVY CUT MEDIUM CUT

Volumes:
		
		

250 ml
1 l		
1 kg		

Advantages: 	- Extremly high abrasion
- Extremely fast removal of sanding marks
		
- High yield
		
- High-gloss Finish (HCC400 GREEN LINE)
		
- No dust formation
		
- VOC-free* in according with DIN EN ISO 11890-2
		
- Free from unpleasant solvent odors
		
- Easy to handle
		
- Silicone free

Processing:

22201.281.001
22201.261.001
22201.260.001

rotary, orbital

Heavy Cut Compound 400
GREEN LINE
Polishes to gloss in just one process step, without hazardous
solvents.
The innovative cut compound for automotive clear coats leaves a
dazzling impression everywhere. Gets sanding marks out of the
way in record time and works into the finish range - without aggressive, volatile solvents.
Cut / Gloss:

8/8
Step
1

+

Step
2

HEAVY CUT MEDIUM CUT

Volumes:
		
		

250 ml
1 l		
1 kg		

+

Step
3

FINISH

22200.281.001
22200.261.001
22200.260.001

*VOC-free means free of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2.

In Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2

Heavy Cut Compound 300
High Performance Compound
For maximum abrasion.
This high-performance compound leads the field in the removal
of sanding marks by lengths. Ideal for professional vehicle
detailing and coating. Removes 1500 grit sanding marks and
signs of use in the shortest time without damaging the surface
or getting adjacent areas dirty. High performance finish thanks to
the latest polishing technologies with diminishing abrasives.
Cut / Gloss:

10 / 6

Step
1

+

Step
2

HEAVY CUT MEDIUM CUT

Advantages: 	-

Extremly high abrasion
Extremely fast removal of sanding marks
High yield
Premium polishing compounds
No dust formation
Easy to handle
Silicone free

Polishing tool: HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD, Lambs wool
Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
		
		

250 ml
1 l		
1 kg		

22746.281.001
22746.261.001
22746.260.001

Process Example:

Product video:

Heavy Cut Compound 400
Performance Compound
Polishes to gloss in just one process step.
The innovative cut compound for automotive clear coats leaves
a dazzling impression everywhere. Gets sanding marks out of
the way in record time. Works into the finish range thanks to the
latest polishing technology with diminishing abrasives.
Cut / Gloss:

8/8
Step
1

+

Step
2

HEAVY CUT MEDIUM CUT

+

Step
3

FINISH

Advantages: 	- Polishes and produces gloss in one step
- Saves time thanks to one-step
polishing process
- High efficiency
- High gloss level
- Silicone free
Polishing tool: HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD, Lambs wool
Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
		
		

250 ml
1 l		
1 kg		

22759.281.001
22759.261.001
22759.260.001

Process Example:

3 in 1
One-step Polish: Cut, Gloss & Wax
Medium cut polish, high-gloss finish and sealant in one.
The all-rounder in top form. Reliably removes streaks, swirls
and clouding, and provides lasting protection for the high-gloss
surface. Shines with ease and speed, making it ideal for the
polishing beginner and for the detailing of employee cars and
used vehicles.
Cut / Gloss:

5/9
Step
2
Polishing

+

Step
3

+

Swirl
removing

Step
4
Sealing

Advantages: 	- One-step polishing process:
Polish, finish, sealant
- Fast deep gloss finish
- Silicone free
- Overpaintable
Polishing tool: Medium Cut Foam Pad, Soft Cut Foam Pad,
		
Wax Foam Pad, Microfiber cloth
Processing:	
Step 1: rotary
Step 2: rotary/orbital
Step 3: orbital
Volumes:
		

250 ml
1l

PAINT SHOP

SAFE

22748.281.001
22748.261.001

Process Example:

Product video:

Power Protect Ultra 2 in 1
High-Gloss Finish & Wax
2 in 1: Silicone-free coating sealant and a high-gloss finish.
Ultimate performance that goes the distance: Removes fine
streaks and holograms in addition to forming a protective
film that counteracts the adhesion of dirt.
Cut / Gloss:

2 / 10
Step
3
Swirl
removing

+

Step
4
Sealing

Advantages: 	- 100 % silicone free, overpaintable
- 2 in 1: High-gloss polish and sealant in
one product
- Tangibly smoother surface
- Perfect water-beading
Polishing tool: SOFT CUT FOAM PAD, WAX FOAM PAD,
		
Microfiber cloth
Processing:	
Step 1: orbital
Step 2: orbital
Volumes:
		

250 ml
1l

22753.281.001
22753.261.001

PAINT SHOP

SAFE

Process Example:

Heavy Cut Compound 1000

Heavy Cut Compound 1100

Pad polish for the fast removal of sanding marks.
This powerhouse eliminates scratches, overspray and pronounced
signs of use quickly and thoroughly. Best price-performance ratio.

Lambswool polish for the removal of sanding marks.
The gentle yet highly effective secret weapon against scratches
and severe signs of use. Optimised for use with lambswool.

Category:

Standard

Category:

Alternative

Cut / Gloss:

9/3

Cut / Gloss:

8/5

Advantages: 	-

Fast removal of sanding marks
Even sanding pattern
High productivity
No dust formation
Silicone free

Advantages: 	- Fast removal of sanding marks
- Optimised formulation for use
on Lambswool
- Even sanding pattern
- High productivity
- No dust formation
- Silicone free

Polishing tool:

HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD

Polishing tool:

Lambswool

Processing:

rotary

Processing:

rotary

Volumes:
250 ml
1l
1 kg

22984.281.001
22984.261.001
22984.260.001

Volumes:
250 ml
1l
1 kg

22930.281.001
22930.261.001
22930.260.001

Process Example:

Process Example:

Medium Cut Polish 2000

Medium Cut Standard Polish

The classic medium polish for the fast removal of signs of use.
A solid basis for a fast victory. Reliably removes signs of use and
delivers shine. Best price-performance ratio.
Category:

Standard

Cut / Gloss:

5/6

MENZERNA OPTIONS:

Advantages: 	- Even polishing pattern
- Silicone free

For improved agility

Polishing tool:

MEDIUM CUT FOAM PAD

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22106.281.001
22106.261.001

Process Example:

For more gloss

Medium Cut Polish 2400

Medium Cut Polish 2500

The liquid alternative for easy handling.
The best solution for liquid application to older and dry coating
systems. Improved agility ensures easy handling and brilliant
results.

The dazzling alternative for the fast removal of sanding marks.
Offers an optimum combination with the removal of sanding
marks and gloss production on automotive clear coats.
Extraordinary gloss inclusive.

Category:

Alternative

Category:

Alternative

Cut / Gloss:

5/8

Cut / Gloss:

5/7

Advantages: 	- Liquid formulation is ideal for working 		
on older and dry surfaces
- Silicone free

Advantages: 	- Even polishing pattern
- Extraordinary gloss
- Silicone free

Polishing tool:

MEDIUM CUT FOAM PAD

Polishing tool:

MEDIUM CUT FOAM PAD

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22923.281.001
22923.261.001

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22828.281.001
22828.261.001

Process Example:

Process Example:

Final Finish 3000
Classic swirl remover for a perfect gloss.
The standard high-gloss polish is absolutely reliable in the
removal of polishing marks, clearing the way for a brilliant
gloss.
Category:

Standard

Cut / Gloss:

3/9

Advantages: 	- Fine abrasives for removing fogging
and holograms
- Brilliant gloss
- Silicone free

Polishing tool:

SOFT CUT FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22029.281.001
22029.261.001

Process Example:

Standard Finish

Product video:

MENZERNA OPTIONS:

For a perfect
mirror finish

For an ultimate
high definition gloss

Super Finish 3500

Super Finish Plus 3800

Swirl remover for a perfect mirror finish.
The master of all classes removes polishing marks,
micro-scratches and holograms, guaranteeing a brilliant
deep gloss.

Show car finish for the ultimate deep gloss.
Removes polishing marks, micro-scratches and holograms in a
brilliant performance with genuine star qualities.

Category:

Alternative

Cut / Gloss:

3 / 10

Advantages: 	- Finest abrasives for removing fogging
and holograms
- Brilliant deep gloss
- Silicone free

Category:

Alternative

Cut / Gloss:

2 / 10

Advantages: 	- Finest abrasives for removing fogging
on holograms
- Show car finish
- Silicone free

Polishing tool:

SOFT CUT FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Polishing tool:

SOFT CUT FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Processing:

rotary, orbital

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22911.281.001
22911.261.001

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22992.281.001
22992.261.001

Process Example:

Process Example:

Power Lock Ultimate Protection
Polymer coating sealant for all automotive clear coats.
The long-haul specialist acts as a lasting sealant, reliably
protecting against environmental influences with an
unrivalled beading effect and ultimate deep gloss.
Category:

Sealing Recommendation

MENZERNA OPTIONS:

Standard

Advantages: 	- Sealing technology of the latest generation
- Extremely long service life
- Maximum protection against environmental 		
influences
- Premium beading behaviour
- Protects the vehicle’s value
Product video:

Polishing tool:

WAX FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Processing:

orbital, by hand

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22070.281.001
22070.261.001

Process Example:

For tangible
smooth surfaces

Standard
Protection

Liquid Carnauba Protection

Sealing Wax Protection

Natural sealing blend for surface enthusiasts.
Long-lasting, functional protection combined with a soft, natural
feel and brilliant deep gloss. Developed for perceptibly smoother
surfaces.

Standard coating sealant.
Produces a deep gloss and brilliance on the coating surface.
Builds up a protective film that counteracts the adhesion of dirt.

Category:

Alternative

Advantages: 	-

Category:

Alternative

Advantages: 	- Reliable basic protection
- Straightforward processing

High-quality carnauba wax
Very high wax content
Hydrophobic surface
Very good drop formation
Soft surface feel
Ultimate deep gloss
For machine and
manual processing

Polishing tool:

WAX FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Polishing tool:

WAX FOAM PAD,
Microfiber cloth

Processing:

orbital, by hand

Processing:

orbital, by hand

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22068.281.001
22068.261.001

Volumes:
250 ml
1l

22870.281.001
22870.261.001

Process Example:

Process Example:
LIQUID
CARNAUBA
PROTECTION

Metal Polish

Endless Shine

Universal Polishing Cream.
Metal Polish cleans and polishes stainless steel, aluminium,
chrome, brass, copper, silver and plastics. Perfect gloss for
exhaust, radiator grille, decorative strips, rims etc. Also perfect
on domestic and leisure parts like cutlery, sanitary fittings, metal
instruments etc.

Detailing spray to refresh the gloss.
Wellness program for all smooth surfaces like clear coat,
glass, plastic or metal. Applies a protective film to the
coating with a beautiful, deep gloss – including premium
beading effect.

Polishing tool:

Microfiber cloth

Processing:

1. Apply by hand with microfiber
2. Polish with circular movements
3. Remove residue with a clean, soft cloth

Volumes:
125 g

23003.391.001

Advantages:	- Protection and gloss refreshment
- Extended durability of the sealant
- Perfect water beading
- Antistatic effect
Polishing tool:

Microfiber cloth

Processing:

by hand

Volumes:
500 ml

22747.271.001

Control Cleaner

MZ Wash

Cleaning spray for especially thorough polishing.
The ultimate pre-cleaner to support the visual inspection of the
coating surface being worked on. Removes polish residues,
grease and contaminants prior to sealing.

Premium Car Shampoo
Removes dirt without leaving residue and prepares the surface
for polishing. This car shampoo dries quickly and leaves behind a
beautiful deep gloss.

Advantages: 	- Improved formulation
- Cleans without streaks
- Remove all traces of polishing
residues and grease
- Perfect wiping

Vorteile
		
		
		
		
		

- Quick drying
- Glossy surface
- High cleaning power
- Suitable for all coat types
- Silicone free, pH neutral

Polishing tool:

Washing Mitt, Microfiber cloth

Polishing tool:

Microfiber cloth

Processing:

by hand

Processing:

by hand

Volumes:
500 ml

26934.271.001

Volumes:
1l

26932.099.001

Process Example:

POLISHING

Process Example:

SEALING

POLISHING/
SEALING

Liquid Matt

Premium Pad Program

Matting paste for surface preparation.
Establishes the conditions required for reliable results in
repainting or refinishing. Works on a water basis – for
mechanical or manual application.

Original Menzerna polishing tools get the maximum out of
your surface. The pads in different degrees of hardness are
optimised for use with the Menzerna automotive polishing
products. A safety edge protects against damage by the
backing plate on curvatures. The washable foam perfectly
adapts to the surface.

rotary, by hand

Volumes:
1l

20144.261.001

Solid Grit
Sanding block for sanding clear coat surfaces.
Solid Grit reliably and easily removes scratches, runs, dust inclusions, etching and orange peel, and is perfect for use on repairs.
The two P2000 and P3000 sanding blocks are supplied in a handy
plexiglass case. Both blocks are very low-wearing and ensure the
best manual sanding quality.
Processing:

by hand

Volumes:
2 pieces per set

26902.100.000

Application:

rotary, orbital

Diameter:

150 mm / 6˝
Optimised for:

Processing:

Optimised for:

Non-woven abrasive, Lambs wool,
HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD

Washable
Safety edge
High-quality Velcro
Convenient to use
Consistent, long-lasting foam

Optimised for:

Polishing tool:

Advantages: 	-

Optimised for:

Advantages: 	- Uniform surface
- Establishes the optimum basis
for coating application
- Straightforward application,
even on rounded surfaces

HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD
Article No.: 26900.224.010
SUPER
HEAVY CUT
COMPOUND
300

HEAVY
CUT
COMPOUND
400

HEAVY
CUT
COMPOUND
1000

MEDIUM CUT FOAM PAD
Article No.: 26900.224.011
MEDIUM
CUT
POLISH
2000

MEDIUM
CUT
POLISH
2400

MEDIUM
CUT
POLISH
2500

SOFT CUT FOAM PAD
Article No.: 26900.224.012
FINAL
FINISH
3000

SUPER
FINISH
3500

SUPER
FINISH PLUS
3800

WAX FOAM PAD
Article No.: 26900.224.013
POWER LOCK
ULTIMATE
PROTECTION

LIQUID
CARNAUBA
PROTECTION

SEALING
WAX
PROTECTION

Premium Backing Plate
Diameter: 123 mm, Article no.: 26931.099.001

Menzerna:
Economical, reliable and flexible
in application. Brilliant.

At a glance:
The Menzerna Polishing Program

HEAVY CUT

The Menzerna polishing programme is designed as a flexible

Polish with strong
abrasion

4-step polishing system.

Confidence in success
A standard product is assigned to each of the four polishing
levels – Heavy Cut, Medium Cut, Finish and Protection.
Together these products form the Menzerna standard
process, which is considered as recommendation.
Numerous application cases are securely covered in
practice with this process.

Quality through flexibility
Alternative and special products are available for each
polishing level – to meet the needs of special application
cases, or for even greater performance. All Menzerna
products are matched to each other so that the interplay
works 100 % at all times even when standard products
are exchanged.

The latest polishing technologies for working
efficiently
Many years of experience and close cooperation with the
automobile industry and leading coating manufacturers
ensure economic efficiency and fast processes. This is
where the specialty products, identified by the silver label,
truly come into their own. Multiple polishing steps are
covered by the latest polishing technologies.

MEDIUM CUT

FINISH

Polish with medium
abrasion

Swirl remover

PROTECTION
Sealant,
wax

STANDARD PRODUCTS
- For all common applications
- Guaranteed results in Menzerna quality

LIQUID
CARNAUBA
PROTECTION

ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTS
- For non-standard applications
- To meet special requirements
for the final result
- Perfect for use on dry, aged surfaces

*

SPECIAL PRODUCTS

*

- Covers multible polishing step
with one product
- Offers premium performance
- VOC-free* abrasive polishes

PREMIUM PAD PROGRAM
Note:
In the Menzerna process flyers, users will find system recommendations
for the fields of vehicle detailing, vehicle coating, finishing and care. www.menzerna.com

Y
QUALITIN
MADE NY
GERMA

HEAVY CUT FOAM PAD

*VOC-free means free of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in Acc. with DIN EN ISO 11890-2.

MEDIUM CUT FOAM PAD

SOFT CUT FOAM PAD

WAX FOAM PAD

ACCESSORY

Polished surfaces that make an impression.
Car Polishes that inspire
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